Introduction
Steganography is hiding private or secret data within a carrier in invisible manner. It derives from the Greek word steganos, meaning covered or secret and graphy (writing or drawing) [1] . The medium where the secret data is hidden is called as cover medium which can be an image, video or an audio file. Any stego algorithm removes the redundant bits in the cover media and inserts the secret data into the space. Higher the quality of video or sound, more redundant bits are available for hiding. Application of Steganography varies from military, industrial applications to copyright and Intellectual Property Rights (IPR). By using lossless steganography techniques, messages can be sent and received securely [2] . Traditionally, steganography was based on hiding secret information in image files. But modern work suggests that there has been growing interest among research fraternity in applying steganographic techniques to video files as well [3] , [4] . The advantage of using video files in hiding information is the added security against the attack of hacker due to the relative complexity of the structure of video compared to image files.
Video based steganographic techniques are broadly classified into temporal domain and spatial domain. In frequency domain, images are transformed to frequency components by using FFT,DCT or DWT and then messages are embedded in some or all of the transformed coefficients. Embedding may be bit level or block level. Moreover, in spatial domain the bits of the message can be inserted in intensity pixels of the video in LSB positions. The advantage of the method is that the amount of data (payload) that can be embedded is more in LSB techniques. However most of the LSB techniques are prone to attacks as described in [5] and [6] . This makes research fraternity interested in designing new methods.
In this paper an LSBMR algorithm is proposed in spatial domain. Application of the algorithm is illustrated with AVI (Audio Video Interleave) file as a cover medium. The rest of the paper is arranged as follows, section 2 does Literature survey of the recent steganographic techniques. In section 3 the proposed video steganographic technique has been described.The proposed algorithm is in section 4. Section 5 gives results and performance evaluation of LSBMR technique. Conclusion and future work are presented in Section 6.
II. Literature Survey
Several steganographic methods have been proposed in literature and most of which are performed in pixel domain. However major contribution is in the domain of Image steganography. The existing methods are mainly based on LSB where LSBs of the cover file are directly changed with message bits. In [7] a robust image steganography technique based on LSB insertion and RSA encryption technique has been used. Masud et al [8] proposed an LSB technique for RGB true color image by enhancing the existing LSB substitution techniques to improve the security level of hidden information. Other Examples of LSB schemes can be found in [9] , [10] . Whereas EzStego developed by Machado [11] embed information into an image in the GIF format. It sorts the palette to ensure the difference between two adjacent colors is visually indistinguishable. Tseng and Pan [12] presented a data hiding scheme in 2-color images, it embeds the information in any bit where at least one of the adjacent bits is the same as the original unchanged bit. Kawaguchi et. al. [13] proposed bit plane complexity segmentation (BPCS) method to embed information into the noisy areas of the image. These techniques are not limited to the LSB. Video steganography of late has also gained significance for researchers. Various techniques of LSB exists, where [14] proposes that the data is first encrypted using a key and then embedded in the carrier AVI video file in LSB keeping the key of encryption in a separate file called key file. Whereas in [15] selected LSB steganography algorithm is proposed. Other steganography techniques in uncompressed raw video are illustrated in [16] , [17] and [18] . Steganography techniques for compressed video stream can be found in [19] , [20] and [21] .Video steganography scheme based on motion vectors and linear block codes has been proposed in [22] .
III. Proposed Technique
LSB Matching Revisited (LSBMR) technique for Video Steganography has been proposed. The flow diagram of the encoding and decoding is given in Fig 1and Fig 2. 
Fig 1: Block diagram of LSBMR Video Steganography technique -Encoding

Fig 2: Block diagram of LSBMR Video Steganography technique -Decoding
A Video Stream (AVI) consists of collection of frames and the secret data is embedded in these frames as payload. The cover video is then broken down into frames. Now the proposed LSB Matching Revisited technique is applied to conceal the data in the carrier frames. The size of the message does not matter in video steganography as the message can be embedded in multiple frames. After concealing data in multiple frames of the carrier video, frames are then grouped together to form a stego video, which is now an embedded video. In the receiver side, the reverse steps are used to decode the secret data. During decoding, the stego video is again broken into frames. The secret message is extracted from the stego video.
Reducing distortion between the cover image and the stego image is an important issue for steganography. Most of the steganographic methods usually use randomly selected pixels for data embedding. These pixels are selected without considering adjacent pixel values. In such cases the probability of embedding in the smooth regions will be high. Generally, the sharper regions have more complicated statistical features and random characteristics than that at the smoother ones. It is expected that detectable and visual artifacts would be left very low in the sharper regions after data embedding. It makes the detection more difficult. In this paper, data embedded in the video using LSBMR algorithm is analyzed. The details of data embedding and data extraction algorithms are as follows.
LSBMR Algorithm
The proposed algorithm, both for encoding and decoding are given in this section. Encoding technique is given in section 3.1.1 and decoding technique in section 3.1.2.
Algorithm for Encoding
Step 1 : Dividing Video into Frames
The cover video file is decomposed into number of frames in which the secret message will be hidden. Shared key is used to select the frame for hiding the message.
Step 2 : Calculating the key using Diffie Hellman Algorithm
The Diffie-Hellman key exchange method allows two parties who have no prior knowledge of each other to jointly establish a shared secret key over a secure communication channel. Consider, g as the base, n as a very large prime number or generator. Both the numbers n and g are selected such that n > g and g is the primitive root of n. x and y are secret keys of A and B respectively.
Step 2.1 : A computes g^x mod n where x is A's secret key and sends along with n and g to B
Step 2.2 : B on receiving the message, extracts n and g.
Step 2.3 : B computes g^y mod n and sends to A.
Step 2.4 : At A, ((g^y mod n)^x) mod n is calculated which is equivalent to g^xy mod n Similarly at B, ((g^x mod n)^y) mod n is calculated which is equivalent to g^xy mod n. Thus the received key is same at both the ends. This session key was used to encrypt the data which can be transmitted successfully. Communication channel eavesdropper will end up with a value which doesn't mean anything.
Step 3 : Embedding the text
In the data embedding stage, the scheme first initializes some parameters, which are used for subsequent data preprocessing and region selection, and then estimates the capacity of those selected regions. If the regions are large enough for hiding the given secret message, then data hiding is performed on the selected regions. Finally, it does some post processing to obtain the stego image.
Step 3.1: The cover image of certain size is divided into non-overlapping blocks of pixels. For each small block, we rotate it by a random degree in the range of, as determined by a secret key. The resulting image is rearranged as a row vector by raster scanning. Then the vector is divided into non-overlapping embedding units with every two consecutive pixels, these pixels can be used to generate the pseudorandom number which can be either an even or an odd number. Two benefits can be obtained by the random rotation. First, it can prevent the detector from getting the correct embedding units without the rotation key which improves security. Second, both horizontal and vertical edges (pixel pairs) within the cover image can be used for data hiding.
Step 3.2: According to the scheme of LSBMR, 2 secret bits can be embedded into each embedding unit. Therefore, for a given secret message, the threshold for region selection can be determined as follows. Let be the set of pixel pairs whose absolute differences are greater than or equal to a parameter t, EU(t)={ (x i ,x i+1 ) || x i -x i+1 | ≥ t , (x i ,x i+1 ) € V}.Then we calculate the threshold T by T=arg max { 2X | EU(t) | ≥ M | } where t{0,1,....,31},|M| is the size of the secret message M , and EU(t)| denotes the total number of elements in the set of EU(t).
Step 3.3: Performing data hiding on the set of EU (t)={(x i ,x i+1 )||x i -x i+1 ≥t,(x i ,x i+1 )V}, We deal with the above embedding units in a pseudorandom order determined by a secret key key 2 . For each unit, we perform the data hiding according to the following four cases.
Where m i and m i+1 denote two secret bits to be embedded. The function is defined as f(a,b)= LSB( [a/2] + b).r is a random value in {-1, +1} and (x' i ,x' i+1 ) denotes the pixel pair after data hiding.
Step 4: After data hiding, the resulting image is divided into non-overlapping B Z X B Z blocks. The blocks are then rotated by a random number of degrees based on key. The process is very similar to Step 1 except that the random degrees are opposite. Then we embed the two parameters (t, B Z ) into a preset region which has not been used for data hiding.
There are two parameters in the proposed approach. The first one is the block size B Z for block dividing in data preprocessing, another is the threshold t for embedding region selection. B Z is randomly selected from the set of{1,4,8,12}, t belongs to {0,1,. ..,31} and can be determined by the image contents and the secret message M.
Here, an example is shown. Assume that we are dealing with an embedding unit ( Therefore, we invoke Case #4 and obtain (x' i ,x' i+1 ) = (x i +1,x i+1 ) = (63,81).
Algorithm for Decoding
Step 1: To extract data, we first extract the side information, i.e., the block size B Z and the threshold t from the stego image. Then do exactly the same things as
Step 1 in data embedding.
Step 2: The stego image is divided into Bz X Bz blocks and the blocks are then rotated by random degrees based on the secret key key 1 .The resulting image is rearranged as a row vector V. Finally, the embedding unit is obtained by dividing V into non overlapping blocks with two consecutive pixels.
Step 3: Travel the embedding units whose absolute differences are greater than or equal to the threshold T according to pseudorandom order based on the secret key key 2 , until all the hidden bits are extracted completely.
Step 4 
IV. Results And Performance Evaluation
Any Steganography technique is characterized mainly by two attributes, imperceptibility and capacity. Imperceptibility means the embedded data must be imperceptible to the observer (perceptual invisibility) and computer analysis (statistical invisibility). The performance of the proposed technique is evaluated using video stream rhinos.avi. The perceptual imperceptibility of the embedded data is indicated by comparing the original image or video to its stego counterpart so that their visual differences, if any, can be determined. Additionally, as an objective measure, the Mean squared Error (MSE) and Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR) between the stego frame and its corresponding cover frame are analysed. The quantities are given as below, where, MSE is Mean Squared Error, m and n are height and width, I(i, j) represents original frame and I'(i, j) represents corresponding stego frame. PSNR = 10 * log 10 (MAX^2 / MSE) where, PSNR is Peak Signal to Noise Ratio, MAX is peak signal level for a grey scale image it is taken as 255. The cover file video details are given in Table 1 and results are tabulated in Table 2 . In the LSB algorithm due to high replacement rate, MSE value is high. So it lacks from security. In case of LSBMR algorithm due to low replacement rate, MSE value is low which makes it secure when compared to LSB algorithm. In our proposed approach, intruder may not be able to identify the presence of the secret message inside the frame. Also, the comparison with the original video never gives the original secret message. This in turn provides additional security. 
V. Conclusion And Future Enhancement
The proposed scheme addresses two problems that were identified in the existing approach which were Lack of Security and Low Embedding rate. Embedding text in video is more secure when compared to an image. It is due to the fact that the intruder may not be able to identify the presence of the secret message inside the frame. Even the comparison with the original video never gives the original secret message. This in turn provides additional security. In future, it is expected that the idea can be extended by embedding the text in the different frames of same video. Since the video consists of many number of frames, the text can be embedded in many methods like embedding in the consecutive frames based on the key, in the frames with the sequence number of multiples of key, in the frames with the sequence number of powers of key, etc., thereby providing a technique to embed large amounts of data with additional security and making it difficult for the steganalysers to detect the secret data.
